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Introduction
High-dose therapy (HDT) combined with autologous stem-cell transplantation (ASCT) provides superior response and survival outcomes versus standard chemotherapy in patients with newly diagnosed (ND) multiple myeloma (MM). 1, 2 Standard induction chemotherapy regimens, however, are often associated with hematologic stem-cell toxicity, which may compromise the collection of stem cells for ASCT. Thalidomide is active in MM [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and produces little hematologic toxicity, indicating that it may be preferred for use as induction therapy. 8 Previous studies evaluating thalidomide, as a component of induction therapy, have shown that it improves response rates 3, 4, 6, [9] [10] [11] [12] and progression-free survival (PFS), 4, 6, 10, 12, 13 and provides similar 10, 12, 13 or improved 6 overall survival (OS) rates versus non-thalidomidecontaining regimens. Thalidomide also appears to be well tolerated in this setting and is associated with an acceptable rate of adverse events. 6, 9 The demonstrated efficacy, lack of myelosuppression, and overall tolerability of thalidomide provide a strong rationale for its incorporation in standard induction regimens for patients presenting with NDMM who may be eligible for ASCT. Combination vincristine, doxorubicin, and dexamethasone (VAD) is considered a standard infusional induction therapy for younger MM patients prior to HDT and ASCT. 14, 15 It has previously been shown that the addition of cyclophosphamide to VAMP (vincristine, doxorubicin, and methylprednisone), a regimen very similar to VAD, increases response rates. 2, 16 Having developed an oral induction regimen comprising cyclophosphamide, thalidomide, and dexamethasone (CTD), 17, 18 we compared its efficacy and safety to that of cyclophosphamide plus VAD (CVAD) in a large randomized trial setting whereby, apart from the difference in the mode of administration, thalidomide was in effect an alternative to vincristine plus doxorubicin.
Design and Methods
The MRC Myeloma IX trial was a multicenter, randomized phase III trial. The protocol was approved by the relevant institutional review boards and ethics committees. All patients gave written informed consent.
Patients
Eligible patients were aged 18 years or more and had symptomatic MM. Exclusion criteria were pregnancy, asymptomatic myeloma, solitary bone plasmacytoma or extramedullary plasmacytoma, previous or concurrent active malignancies, and acute renal failure (defined by a serum creatinine level of >500 mmol/L, unresponsive to 72 h of rehydration, urine output <400 mL/day, or need for dialysis).
Samples for fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis were collected at study entry to determine the cytogenetic makeup of the patients. As the number of patients in each subgroup was too small to analyze individually, patients were classified as having either a 'favorable' or 'adverse' interphase FISH. Adverse interphase FISH was defined as t (4;14) , t (14;20), t(14;16) , gain(1q), del(1p32), and del(17p). Favorable interphase FISH was defined as the absence of any of these abnormalities and included hyperdiploidy, t (11;14) , and t (6;14) .
Treatments
Patients were assigned to either an intensive or non-intensive treatment pathway 19 based on performance status, clinician judgment, and patient preference. In the HDT pathway, presented here, patients were randomized to 21-day cycles of CTD (oral cyclophosphamide 500 mg/week, oral thalidomide 100 mg/day increasing to 200 mg/day if tolerated, and oral dexamethasone 40 mg/day on days 1-4 and 12-15) or CVAD (oral cyclophosphamide 500 mg/week, vincristine 0.4 mg/day, doxorubicin 9 mg/m 2 /day as a continuous intravenous infusion for 4 days, and oral dexamethasone 40 mg/day on days 1-4 and 12-15) , given for up to 6 cycles until maximum response, after which patients in both groups received high-dose melphalan (200 mg/m 2 ) and ASCT (CONSORT flowchart; Figure 1) . Randomization was on a 1:1 basis and openlabeled, using minimization based on treatment center, hemoglobin (males: <11.5 g/dL vs. ≥11.5 g/dL; females: <9.5 g/dL vs. ≥9.5 g/dL), serum calcium (<2.6 mmol/L vs. ≥2.6 mmol/L), serum creatinine (<140 mmol/L vs. ≥140 mmol/L), and platelet levels (<150¥10 9 /L vs. ≥150¥10 9 /L). All patients were randomized at study entry to receive sodium clodronate (1600 mg/day) or zoledronic acid (4 mg every 21-28 days) until progression.
Cyclophosphamide and granulocyte colony-stimulating factor were recommended as priming therapy prior to stem-cell collection, and it was assumed that the impact of mobilization was the same in both arms. Venous thromboembolism (VTE) prophylaxis was given at the discretion of the individual clinician and was not otherwise specified in the protocol. The advice given suggested that low-risk patients should receive aspirin prophylaxis and highrisk patients should receive warfarin or a low molecular weight heparin. Risk status was defined according to Palumbo et al. 20 
Outcome measures
During the running of this protocol, the criteria for assessing response to treatment were updated from the European Group for Bone and Marrow Transplantation (EBMT) criteria to the International Myeloma Working Group uniform response criteria. 21, 22 To reflect this, a modification of the International uniform response criteria was used retrospectively to assess response in this manuscript. The modification included the use of the minimal response (MR) category defined as 25-49% reduction in serum Mprotein level and 50-89% reduction in 24-h urinary light chain excretion, which still exceeds 200 mg/24 h. 21 Complete response was defined as negative serum/urine immunofixation, no soft tissue plasmacytomas, and less than 5% plasma cells in the bone marrow. Immunofixation-negative cases without available bone marrow samples were reported as very good partial response. Overall response rate was defined as achieving at least a partial response (PR). Response was assessed after induction and 100 days after ASCT. All assessments were reviewed centrally.
PFS was defined as the time from initial randomization to documented progression or death. Patients with missing follow-up data or those not known to have progressed or to have died at the time of analysis were censored at the last date they were known to be alive and progression-free. OS was calculated similarly as the time from initial randomization to the date of death. VTE and acute renal failure were required to be reported for all patients if they occurred during the study period, or until death or disease progression.
Statistical analysis
The trial was designed to demonstrate that CTD was non-inferior to CVAD with a calculated sample size of 1,080 patients, based on an assumed 40% 5-year OS for CVAD, a non-inferiority margin of 7% (i.e. 33% OS for CTD; hazard ratio [HR], 1.2), a one-sided modified log rank test, at 5% significance and 80% power. If 366 patients were entered, the trial would be powered to detect an increase in the number achieving a CR 100 days after ASCT from 50 to 65% (80% power at 5% significance). The planned number would provide more than 80% power.
For the per-protocol population analysis, patients were analyzed according to the treatment they received. As the intent-totreat was likely to be less conservative when testing non-inferiority, the per-protocol analysis is presented for the results overall and the intent-to-treat population is used for response assessment after induction and the subgroup analyses. The analysis of response post-HDT was based on the population that received HDT followed by ASCT. In patients who did not receive HDT, response was not assessed at a time that would be directly comparable to 100 days after ASCT.
The assumption of no interaction (chemotherapy effect depending on bisphosphonate and vice versa) between induction chemotherapy and bisphosphonates was prospectively tested before end point assessment in Cox's regression models not adjusting for the minimization factors. Primary end points were response, PFS, and OS, with quality of life (to be reported separately) and toxicity as secondary end points. For PFS and OS, Cox's proportional hazards models were used to compare chemotherapy treatment groups while adjusting for bisphosphonate treatment group and the minimization factors. Proportional hazards were assessed by plotting the hazards over time for each arm, and were found to hold. For response, groups were compared with respect to the proportion achieving PR, VGPR, or CR using logistic regression to account for bisphosphonate and the minimization factors (excluding center post hoc because numbers of patients were low at some centers). Post hoc analyses used Fisher's exact test. Statistical analysis was performed using the SAS 9.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) or Fortran software. All hypothesis tests and CIs are two-sided and at the 5% significance level. The primary end points were ranked and no claims on a rank lower than or equal to the first whose hypothesis could not be rejected were made; in this, PFS and OS have equal ranking, and response a lower ranking.
Results
The trial commenced in 2003 and terminated in 2007, recruiting 1,970 patients from 121 centers. A total of 1,114 patients were assigned to intensive therapy with 1,111 evaluable ( Figure 1 ); 556 were randomized to CVAD and 555 to CTD. However, 540 patients actually received CVAD and 553 received CTD (including 5 patients initially randomized to CVAD), and these patients formed the per-protocol population (n=1,093). The median follow up for patients in this study was 47 months (range 0-74 months). On January 20, 2009 , the Trial Steering Committee agreed to unblind the chemotherapy results. Here, a cut-off date of October 5, 2009 , is used. Patients' characteristics at baseline were well balanced between the two treatment groups ( Table 1 ). The median patient age was 59 years (range 31-78 years). Overall, 62% of patients were male, 25% had stage I disease, 34% had stage II disease, and 31% had stage III disease according to the International Staging System. The median b2-microglobulin level was 4.0 mg/L (range 0.1-114.1 mg/L). A small proportion of patients aged over 70 years (n=17, 1.5%) were included in the study; 9 patients were randomized to receive CTD induction and 8 to CVAD. Of these 17 patients, only 3 patients (2 CTD and 1 CVAD) subsequently received HDT.
A total of 749 patients (67.4%) received HDT followed by ASCT. The median age of patients who received HDT was 58 years (range 31-72 years) and the median age for those who did not receive HDT was 61 years (range 31-78 years).
Response
The overall response rate for the intent-to-treat population after induction therapy was significantly higher with CTD than CVAD (82.5% vs. 71.2%; P<0.0001) (analysis performed on the intent-to-treat population, Table 2 ). The post-induction CR rate was 13.0% in patients assigned to CTD and 8.1% in patients assigned to CVAD (P=0.0083). Response rates at day 100 in patients who received HDT g.J. morgan et al. 444 haematologica | 2012; 97(3) Figure S1 ). The assumption of no treatment interaction for both PFS (P=0.71) and OS end points was valid (P=0.74), and CTD was non-inferior to CVAD for PFS and OS. In the per-protocol analysis, the median PFS [95% CI] was 27 months ( [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] ; range 0-73 months) in the CTD group and 25 months ( [23] [24] [25] [26] ; range 0-72 months) in the CVAD group (HR 0.94; ]; P=0.56) (Figure 2A (Figure 2B ).
In the subset of patients who received ASCT and were treated per protocol, the median PFS (95% CI) was 34 months (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) in the CTD group and 33 months (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) .20) . The 33% of patients in the study who did not proceed to HDT/ASCT and who were progression-free after one year had a median PFS of 25 months (95% CI [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] ; those who were alive at one year had a median OS of 50 months (95% CI 46-63). After adjustment for age, these outcomes were identical to those for elderly patients treated in the non-intensive pathway of the MRC Myeloma IX study. 19 To determine the influence of response on outcome, we compared PFS in patients who achieved a CR following ASCT with that in patients who achieved less than a CR (VGPR, PR, MR, or no change) regardless of treatment group. As expected, PFS was greater in patients who achieved a CR (median 39 months; [95% CI [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] vs. 32 months [95% CI [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] ; P=0.0099) ( Figure 3A) . Analysis of OS in responding patients only showed a borderline benefit for the CTD group (P=0.10; Figure 3B ). Given this sub-CTD as induction in MM haematologica | 2012; 97 (3) 445 Table 2 . Response after induction therapy (intent-to-treat population) and following high-dose therapy with ASCT (patients receiving ASCT). stantial, and highly significant, improvement in CR rates in the CTD arm, we hypothesized that, with prolonged follow up, this would inevitably translate into improved OS. We modeled this by concatenating and combining PFS durations and survival after relapse for the different response subgroups to produce predicted OS curves (data not shown). From these it became clear that, based on the improved CR rate and its associated PFS benefit in the CTD-treated patients and with further follow up, the survival benefit would likely increase, equating to a 3% improvement in survival at nine years. This 3% improvement, although small, is clearcut as it results from the longer-term improvement in CR rates combined with the longer PFS duration in patients achieving a CR, and is an approach that could be used in other studies to understand the impact of improved response rates on survival.
After induction therapy
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Cytogenetics
Results from FISH were available for approximately half of all patients (Online Supplementary Table S1 ). Overall, 293 patients had "adverse" interphase FISH (152 CTD and 141 CVAD) and 333 patients had "favorable" interphase FISH (167 CTD and 166 CVAD). In patients with favorable interphase FISH, median PFS was 34 months with CTD (95% CI 27-38; range 0-73 months) and 32 months with CVAD (95% CI 25-38; range 0-72 months; P=0.90) ( Figure  4A ). Median OS was NR with CTD (95% CI NR-NR; range 0-74 months) and NR with CVAD (95% CI 62-NR; range 0-72 months), but there was a trend for emerging survival benefit (P=0.11) with CTD ( Figure 4B ). In patients with adverse interphase FISH, PFS and OS outcomes were similar regardless of the type of induction therapy used (PFS 20 months with CTD vs. 18 months with CVAD, and OS 45 months with CTD vs. 46 months with CVAD) (Figure 4C and D) . Among patients who achieved CR after induction therapy (regardless of regimen), patients with favorable interphase FISH had significantly better PFS (P<0.0001) and OS (P=0.0017) than those with adverse interphase FISH (Online Supplementary Figure S2 ).
Safety
The median number of cycles of induction therapy delivered was 5 (range 0-9) for CTD and 4 (range 0-8) for CVAD. The dose of thalidomide was reduced in 29% of patients. Although 749 patients (67%) went on to receive HDT with ASCT, 362 patients did not receive any part of the HDT-with-ASCT regimen. Reasons for this included: patient not fit/clinician's decision (129 patients), death (93 patients), patient's decision (29 patients) , and inadequate stem-cell collection (15 patients).
The incidence of severe cytopenias and infection was higher in the CVAD group than the CTD group, whereas grade 3 constipation and somnolence were more common in the CTD group (Table 3) . Increased alkaline phosphatase levels were recorded in 18% of patients in the CVAD group and 16% of patients in the CTD group. The incidence of renal insufficiency or failure was similar in both treatment groups (3.2% CVAD and 3.6% CTD), and the incidence of hypothyroidism was low in both treatment groups (<1%).
A total of 208 thromboembolic events were recorded: 116 events occurred in 100 patients randomized to CVAD and 92 events occurred in 86 patients randomized to CTD (P=0.30; Online Supplementary Table S2 ). As expected, central-line events were more common with the infusional CVAD regimen than the orally administered CTD regimen (39 vs. 5 events). No other pattern was discernible, in particular regarding the incidence of deep-vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism. There was an early-mortality rate of 8.5% which did not differ between the CVAD and CTD arms (9.4% vs. 7.4%, respectively; P=0.28 Fisher's exact test). Overall, 217 patients in the CVAD group died versus 195 in the CTD group (P=0.19). The most common causes of mortality related to myeloma or its treatment were: disease progression, infection, renal failure, and transplant-related mortality. Three deaths in the CVAD group and 4 in the CTD group were attributed to VTE. The increased number of deaths in the CVAD group was attributable mainly to an increase in fatal episodes of renal failure and myeloma-related infections. During HDT and the peri-transplantation period, a transplant-related mortality rate of 1.5% was seen that was independent of the induction pathway followed (1.6% [6/379] 
Discussion
This study shows that CTD induction therapy improves both overall response rates and CR rates, compared with CVAD, and provides comparable PFS and OS. The postinduction overall response rate (≥ PR) of 82.5% (CR rate of 13.0%; ≥VGPR rate of 43.2%) achieved with CTD compares favorably with previous studies, in which thalidomide-dexamethasone induction regimens (with or without doxorubicin) produced overall response rates of 63-79% and CR rates of [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . 3, 4, 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] 23 The results are also similar to those achieved with bortezomibor lenalidomide-containing regimens, which have produced post-induction response rates of approximately 79-93% and ≥VGPR rates of 32-62%. [23] [24] [25] [26] Although of interest, it must be taken into consideration that these are not direct, randomized comparisons and will reflect differences in methodology, such as response assessment, number of ASCTs, number of treatment cycles given, and characteristics of patients entered. In this study, 10.4% of CVAD patients and 16% of CTD patients became immunofixation negative after induction therapy, and 40.9% and 55.1%, respectively, were immunofixation negative post high-dose therapy. CR was confirmed by bone marrow aspirate in 92.1% of immunofixation-negative patients after HDT and 98.8% of immunofixation negative patients post-transplantation where a bone marrow sample was available. These data indicate a strong correlation between negative immunofixation and less than 5% of plasma cells on bone marrow analysis.
In the CTD treatment group, CR rates increased from 13% post-induction to 50% among patients who received HDT with ASCT. It should be noted that only 67% of patients included in the trial actually received HDT. Although response rates may vary if the intent-to-treat population was used, this increase in the CR rate is particularly encouraging as we show in our subsequent analyses that patients achieving CR have an improved survival outcome. CTD seems to correlate with improved responses compared with thalidomide plus dexamethasone, and with reduced toxicity compared with thalidomide plus dexamethasone and adriamycin. The IFM has shown that bortezomib and dexamethasone (VD) is associated with better responses than VAD, with CR/near-CR rates of 15% vs. 6%, respectively. 25 The addition of a third agent to VD improves the post-HDT response rates, with CR rates of 21% with bortezomib, doxorubicin, and dexamethasone (PAD), 38% with bortezomib, thalidomide, and dexamethasone (VTD), and 22% with cyclophosphamide, bortezomib, and dexamethasone (CVD) regimens. 23, 27, 28 The CR rates were 50% with CTD, which is in the same range as those obtained with those regimens; however, exact comparisons will require formal randomized studies.
An improvement in CR rate was noted after ASCT in both arms of the study, with an increase in CR rate of 29.1% in the CVAD arm and 37.0% in the CTD arm. This observation illustrates the importance of high-dose melphalan in improving response rates even when the induction is given to maximum effect.
Overall, the CTD regimen was associated with median PFS and OS values that were not statistically significantly different to those achieved with the CVAD regimen, although the CTD curve was above the CVAD curve. Despite not using an age cut off, and having a high median age (59 vs. 55 years in the prior MRC Myeloma VII study), the PFS and OS results between arms are comparable. 2 Survival analyses indicate a trend toward a late improvement in OS favoring the CTD group, and this may become more obvious with further follow up, as has been seen in a previous study. 29 In the MRC Myeloma IX study, the principal analyses have been planned to include a further analysis at the 6-year median follow-up time point.
Cytogenetic classifiers can be used to define groups of patients with distinct biology and clinical outcomes; currently, however, only limited data are available on the impact of cytogenetic abnormalities on outcomes in patients undergoing induction therapy for MM. An important result of this study is the significant difference between treatment outcomes depending on the biological subgroup, as defined by FISH, into which the patient falls. Consistent with previous work, we have defined adverse FISH as gain(1q), del(17p), t(4;14), t(14;16) and t (14;20) , and favorable FISH as the remainder; in addition we have incorporated del(1p32) as a high-risk factor in younger patients. 30 We show that response rates are very similar in the favorable and adverse FISH groups but despite this, there are clear differences between the two risk groups. Median PFS was 33 months in patients with favorable interphase FISH (95% CI 27-37; range 0-73 months) and 19 months in patients with adverse interphase FISH (95% CI 17-21; range 0-70 months; P<0.0001). Median OS was NR in patients with favorable interphase FISH (95% CI NR-NR; range 0-74 months) and 45 months in patients with adverse interphase FISH (95% CI 38-56; range 1-74 months; P<0.0001). Furthermore, we show that, in the group with favorable interphase FISH, there was a trend for improvement in OS for patients receiving thalidomide induction, where there were no effects for those with adverse cytogenetics. In addition, for patients in CR, adverse interphase FISH remains a predictor of poor PFS and OS. These results suggest that the group benefiting from the introduction of thalidomide into the induction therapy of younger patients with NDMM is defined by favorable biological characteristics, identified by their FISH subgroup. Altogether, these findings underscore the need for the incorporation of FISH analysis into the assessment of patients for entry into trials and for the routine management of these patients.
Although the induction regimens evaluated in this study were associated with similar rates of adverse events, the spectrum of events differed. Compared with CVAD, CTD was associated with a higher incidence of severe constipation and somnolence, which is consistent with the known toxicity profile of thalidomide. Notably, the CTD regimen was associated with less myelosuppression than CVAD and this may have contributed to the reduction in fatal cases of infection, facilitated stem-cell collection, and reduced hospital admissions. 31 In summary, we found that CTD achieves better response rates and is not inferior compared with CVAD in terms of OS and PFS. In subgroup analyses, a significant survival benefit was observed in patients who achieved a CR and had favorable interphase FISH. Based on these results and comparing an oral to infusional regimen with significant negative impacts on patient lifestyle, which has a substantial risk of myelopsuppression, CTD offers an effective alternative induction regimen associated with improved response rates that is not inferior to CVAD and may have additional benefits in favorable biological subgroups.
